Study Abroad in Austria
Summer 2019
Social Work & Criminal Justice in Austria

- **Dates**: June 2 – June 14, 2019
- **Credits**: 3 credits in Social Work or Criminal Justice
- **Location**: Linz, Austria
- **Week 1**: Students will attend an International conference with other students & professors from 15 different European countries
- **Week 2**: Students will study social work and criminal justice policies and practices thru site visits and lectures.
- **Cost**: Estimated $2500 - $2800 (includes tuition, lodging, conference registration & ground transportation)
Potential Site Visits

- Garsten Prison
- Domestic violence organization
- Shelter for asylum seekers
- Local police departments
- Mauthausen concentration camp
- Youth outreach agency
- Homeless shelter
- Agency providing services to sex workers
- Agency working with recently released prisoners
- Local child welfare authority offices
So where is Linz?
Lodging in Linz, Austria

Students housed at the IBIS Hotel in Linz.

All rooms are double with private bathroom & twin beds.

Computer access
Week 1:
Attend “International Days” conference

When?   June 3 – 7, 2019

Where?  University of Upper Austria

Who?    Students from over 15 countries in Europe

What?   A 5-day program of lectures, workshops, site visits & cultural activities; participants will look at issues of Social Work and Criminal Justice from an international and intercultural perspective. Many social activities planned with international student participants.
Hear lectures and meet students from other universities in Europe
Week 2:

Site visits & lectures in Social Work and Criminal Justice
Former Nazi Concentration Camp - Mauthausen
Local & Regional Police
Shelters for Asylum Seekers & Refugees
Have fun while you learn
You could be here!
in the beautiful city of Linz!
On your free weekend you can see Vienna, the Alps, Salzburg …
Check out these videos of Linz, Dachstein Ice Cave, and Hallstadt. You can visit the ice cave & village during the conference.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REzzOYg8e0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOUG0RJIY_8

Hallstadt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbdARMu6lCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F0fGD1i-0eY

Dachstein Ice Cave:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v15ufd5BPnU
Faculty Leader

• Dr. Susan Rose, Social Work

Office: 1175 Enderis Hall
Phone: 414-229-6301
Email: sjrose@uwm.edu
Learn more about this course at an information session:

- Tuesday, November 6, 4 – 5 PM (Enderis 1080)
- Wednesday, November 7, 12 – 1 (Enderis 1080)
- Wednesday, November 7, 4 – 5 PM (Enderis 1080)
- Thursday, November 8, 12 – 1 (Enderis 1080)
- Wednesday, November 14, 4 – 5 PM (Enderis 1160)

Contact Prof. Rose (sjrose@uwm.edu) for more information before then.

Scholarships available for grad and undergrad students.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 1, 2019
For more information on study abroad courses contact:

Sharon Gosz, Center for International Education, 156 Pearse Hall, 414-229-5346, schetney@uwm.edu

www.studyabroad.uwm.edu